Week beginning 8th June 2020
Hello again Year 2! A new week, a new set of challenges. As always we have been checking
your books on Bug Club and adding new 2Do’s to Purple Mash - we love marking them so
keep doing them and try some of the Twitter challenges too. If you want something different
have a look at these and see how many you can complete with your family:
Potions Lab
You will need a selection of
containers (bottles, jugs,
yoghurt pots etc).
Show children a 1 litre bottle or
jug. Give them the containers
and ask them to sort them into:
more than 1 litre, 1 litre exactly,
less than 1 litre. Can they

Garden Art
Investigating symmetry - what things
in your garden can you find that
have symmetrical features (leaves,
flowers, butterflies)?
Try cutting some of the
leaves/flowers that you have found

Can you help us prevent the
spread of germs?
What do you need to do to
make sure you are keeping
yourself and everyone else
safe?

in half and drawing the other half
using reflective symmetry.

record the exact measurements
and put them in order?

Now colour the water in each
container and ask them to make
a potion that is 100ml exactly.
Is there more than one way?

Try folding a piece of paper in half
and unfolding it. Then paint half a
butterfly one side of the fold. Now
fold and unfold the paper again and
see what’s happened!

Design a poster that will
help remind everyone what
they can do to stop the
germs spreading.

Scavenger Hunt
A shadow activity for you!
You will need:


a big piece of cardboard
different coloured



plastic/painted clingfilm
String or ribbon




Sellotape/glue

A Phonics based scavenger hunt today.
Find:


3 words that include ch



3 words with a igh ending



3 words that include th



3 words with a magic e ending



3 words that include qu



3 words with a ng ending



3 words that include oi

A PE challenge!
Can you set yourselves up a
Sports Day at home?
Try some of these activities
with your family and see
who can be the winner of
your own family Sports
Day.


Run from your back

Cut out a wing shape from

door to the end of

your cardboard. Now ask an

your garden and back.
Balance a purse on our



adult to cut some panels

head for the longest.

from your wings.
Fill the panels with a layer
of the coloured plastic and

Because they live in a school!

Attach to your body and

Can you make up or tell a joke that

explore your new shadows.

makes someone in your family

us by emailing:
schooloffice@merseypark.wirral.sch.uk.

minute.

What are fish so smart?

stick down.

Share photos of the activity with

Hop on the spot for 1



laugh? If they laugh, send it to me
by email or on Purple Mash and we
will compile a Year 2 joke book to
enjoy when we are next together.

How many star jumps



can you complete in 1
minute?


Throw a ball into a
hoop or container.
Good luck!

